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Schaeffer, L., de Kerchove d'Exaerde, A., and Changeux, J.P.2005; Misgeld et al., 2002). This is unexpected because
(2001). Neuron 31, 15–22.denervation of adult muscles leads to overexpression
Trinidad, J.C., and Cohen, J.B. (2004). J. Biol. Chem. 279, 31622–of AChRs in entire muscle fibers (Schaeffer et al., 2001).
31628.
These results could suggest that nerves may release an
Yang, X., Arber, S., William, C., Li, L., Tanabe, Y., Jessell, T.M.,ACh-independent signal to suppress AChR expression
Birchmeier, C., and Burden, S.J. (2001). Neuron 30, 399–410.
in nonsynaptic areas. Alternatively, AChR gene expres-
sion in adult animals may be regulated by a mechanism DOI 10.1016/j.neuron.2005.05.008
more sensitive to activity or electric patterns generated
by adult AChRs. Nevertheless, AChR expression and
clusters are both regulated by positive and negative
signals from the nerve. Negative signals are propagated
in the muscle to shut down operation in distance,
whereas positive factors reverse the inhibitory effect in
the synaptic region (Figure 1). The beautiful coordina-
tion between nerves and muscles ensures concentra-
tion of AChRs at nowhere but synapses.
In sum, the data presented by Lin et al., together with
their earlier studies and those by Sanes and colleagues
(Brandon et al., 2003; Misgeld et al., 2002), firmly estab-
lish a role of AChR in receptor clustering. It allows us
to discuss a model that may be generally applicable to
other synapses. Neuronal activity regulates the number
of neurotransmitter receptors at synapses including
AMPA receptors, NMDA receptors, and GABA recep-
tors. Cdk5 is expressed abundantly in the brain and is
implicated in neuron migration, neurotransmission, and
neuronal cell death (Cheng and Ip, 2003; Cruz and Tsai,
2004). The findings of this paper suggest that the model
and perhaps some of its molecular details such as
Cdk5 may be applicable to synaptogenesis in the brain.
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Coaxed into the Limelight
Synapses respond to brief, repetitive stimulation with
synaptic depression when initial transmitter release
probability is high. Vesicle depletion has been a long-
standing hypothesis for depression, but results unex-
plained by the depletion hypothesis have been nag-
ging. In this issue of Neuron, Xu and Wu show that,
under some conditions, calcium current inactivation
explains stimulus-dependent depression at the calyx
of Held.
Synaptic facilitation and depression are two of the earli-
est described forms of synaptic plasticity (Zucker and
Regehr, 2002). These forms of synaptic plasticity are
still actively studied, both because of their likely impor-
tance to information processing (Thomson, 2003) and
because their underlying mechanisms have been diffi-
cult to pin down (Zucker and Regehr, 2002). This issue
of Neuron contains a new chapter in the mechanistic
studies of depression (Xu and Wu, 2005). Elegant
studies by Xu and Wu at the calyx of Held show that
decreased vesicle release probability is caused under
many conditions by Ca2+ current inactivation during re-
petitive stimulation.
Early studies at neuromuscular synapses noted that
depression was dependent on the output of the syn-
apse; when initial vesicular output is high, depression
of subsequent transmission is greater. Although post-
synaptic receptor properties (saturation, desensitiza-
tion) and transmitter or neuromodulator feedback onto
presynaptic receptors can partially account for depres-
sion at some synapses (Zucker and Regehr, 2002),
these mechanisms cannot account for the ubiquity of
depression across many different synapse types. Fur-
thermore, even when the contributions of these mecha-
nisms are taken into account, depression is often still
evident. Vesicle depletion has represented a more
global, favored hypothesis since the earliest studies of
synaptic depression. It is well known that a subset of
synaptic vesicles residing at the presynaptic terminal is
poised and available for release (Rizzoli and Betz,
2005). The depletion of these accessible vesicles dur-
ing repetitive stimulation is thought to account for a
Neuron
524major portion of depression at many synapses (Zucker a
and Regehr, 2002). o
Nevertheless, many observations have accumulated
over the years that do not fit with the idea that vesicle o
depletion explains presynaptic depression. For in- c
stance, vesicle depletion predicts that, in quantal s
analysis of synaptic depression, the binomial parame- t
ter N should change with depression. Classic studies v
of depression at the neuromuscular junction found that C
not only N, but also p, the probability of vesicle release, b
changed during depressing stimulus trains. Many l
studies have also observed that the steady-state level r
of transmitter output during action potential trains is C
not close enough to zero for the depletion model to c
apply. Other work has shown that the amount of de- t
pression does not scale appropriately with the amount C
of initial transmitter release, as would be expected from i
the depletion model (Zucker and Regehr, 2002). Finally, i
some studies have shown that “depleting” trains of pre- d
synaptic action potentials can cross-deplete with other c
depleting secretagogues (e.g., sucrose application, d
sustained depolarization) (Rosenmund and Stevens, m
1996). However, under some conditions, trains of action n
potentials that cause strong EPSC depression do not g
cross-deplete available vesicles (Moulder and Menner- a
ick, 2005; Schneggenburger et al., 1999; Wu and h
Borst, 1999). p
The paper by Xu and Wu provides an appealing p
mechanistic solution to the puzzle of the relative contri- n
butions of depletion and release probability to stimu- p
lus-dependent synaptic depression. Altering Ca2+ influx
into the presynaptic terminal has been a favorite way h
of altering release probability experimentally for more z
than 50 years. Now it appears that this mechanism is a
also exploited by nature to downregulate transmission p
during action potential trains. In the present study, the c
authors measure Ca2+ currents in the calyx presynaptic b
terminal during spike-like depolarizations while simul- p
taneously monitoring transmitter release. The high-volt- 2
age activated Ca2+ channels that drive transmitter i
release do not inactivate rapidly, and therefore inactiva- m
tion may not be a prime suspect for changing release s
probability during the brief, repetitive depolarizations i
provided by action potentials. Furthermore, facilitation
r
of Ca2+ current can occur under some repetitive stimu-
p
lus conditions (Catterall, 2000). Nevertheless, Xu and
Wu find that sufficient Ca2+ current inactivation occurs
Kduring action potential trains over 0.2–100 Hz to explain
1
much of the depression of transmitter release during
2these trains. Because of the nonlinear dependence of
Wtransmitter release on Ca2+ concentration, a small
Samount of channel inactivation and resulting Ca2+ influx
can lead to a large depression of transmitter release.
The authors also use time-resolved capacitance mea-
Ssurements from the presynaptic terminal to assay di-
rectly the number of available vesicles after action po-
Btential trains at varied frequency. The results clearly
Cshow that depletion is minimal until frequency trains
Freach w100 Hz. Xu and Wu propose that Ca2+ channel
Tinactivation may have been missed in previous studies
Mbecause, with these very high-frequency trains, deple-
3tion accounts for the bulk of depression. Previous
Rstudies have shown, however, that Ca2+ channel inacti-
vation can also contribute to depression during trains Rt R100 Hz if those trains persist on the order of sec-
nds (Forsythe et al., 1998)
The authors show that the mechanism of inactivation
f Ca2+ channels is Ca2+ dependent. P/Q-type Ca2+
hannels are prominently affected, and the authors’ re-
ults are consistent with previous work showing that
he mechanism of Ca2+-dependent inactivation in-
olves calmodulin (Catterall, 2000). The involvement of
a2+-dependent inactivation in depression is appealing
ecause this could explain why reducing transmitter re-
ease (usually achieved by reducing Ca2+ influx) also
educes synaptic depression. Under a version of the
a2+ current inactivation hypothesis, it is not the de-
reased depletion of vesicles that is important when
ransmitter release is reduced, but rather the reduced
a2+-dependent depression of Ca2+ influx. Therefore,
t may be a bit surprising that, in Xu and Wu’s study,
nactivation of Ca2+ current was relatively insensitive to
epression of Ca2+ influx. Accordingly, it is a little un-
lear how previous observations of release depen-
ence of depression can be accounted for by this
echanism. Also unclear is how the present mecha-
ism accounts for previous results at the calyx sug-
esting that a factor related to pool replenishment
ccounts for reduced release probability during very
igh-frequency trains (Wu and Borst, 1999). It seems
ossible that other mechanisms of reduced release
robability may still be lingering and may represent the
ext chapter in our understanding of synaptic de-
ression.
Because large synapses like the calyx of Held may
ave a particularly large pool of available vesicles (Riz-
oli and Betz, 2005), it is possible that, at smaller syn-
pses with smaller vesicle pools, depletion is more
rominent. On the other hand, we and others have re-
ently suggested that small hippocampal glutamate,
ut not GABA, synapses also have a depletion-inde-
endent form of synaptic depression (Brody and Yue,
000; Moulder and Mennerick, 2005). It will be interest-
ng to test the ubiquity of Ca2+ current inactivation as a
echanism of release-independent synaptic depres-
ion. It seems likely that, as we gain better understand-
ng over the factors controlling vesicle availability and
elease probability, we will find that synapses use multi-
le ways of controlling short-term efficacy.
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